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."I have seen every important scenicChairman Charles F. Berg has se Marshfipld. Or, Oct. 14. The Wood- -"Sell Oreron," wu the first idea.
"Sell the northwest," the Idea ex--i

pnded.
Under the power of the idea a Pa

,'Jclflo northwest alliance has come Into
existence.

It Is rtrlctljr a selllnr orgaiflxatlon.
"Yet It will not sell land or lumber.,
mineral- - or fish, fruits or grain un- -

less Indirectly. To tell scenery la the
,, primary notion of the Paclflo North-

west Tourlet association organised last
jpweel in Tacoma.

John IV. Sbeehy.

I.

' i "Scenlo tore" Urged.
We've been running a ....i.

specialty scenery shops on a handbill
basis. Let's have a great scenery de--

3artment store and connect It with a
powerrul publicity riant, last's em-
ploy national' advertising as our star
salesman. ;

There Is the Idea.
I , To display on one long counter all
1 pur scenlo stock In trade Crater lak,

Jthe Marble Halls of Josephine, the
(wonderful lake region of the Cascades,

I "Mount Hood, the Columbia river high-- 1

Lway, Wallowa, the Olympics, Puget
'Sound, Rainier National park, Van-lcouv- er

Island, and so on through a:
'.jlong list, of which the attractions re-

ferred to are but a beginning.
How to finance the campaign; howi

.'to put the stamp of absolute believ-i- ,
ableness on it, were the next

Branch I of the Lavender club,
charge of the Lavender sale next

--.I1" Mmum Wlan VvaaldaresL

road In the United States and Canada,
ana mere is not one that equals the
Columbia river hiahwav." said I. I.
Boak of Denver. Colo.j president of the
National Fraternal Congress and head
consul of the Woodmen of the World.
declared to be the largest and most
successful fraternal order of the west.

Mr. Boak has been the arueat of the
Woodmen of the World of this city
since last Thursday noon. Tha of
fleers of Rose City camp escorted him
over the Columbia river highway andgave him a reception that night.

Friday night Webfoot camp and the
other camps of the city tendered him
a reception and banquet, escorting him
irom tne Benson hotel with the W. O.
W. band and Webfoot team to the W.
O. W. temple. Last night he was the
guest of McMlnnville Woodmen of the
world, where he dedicated the new
building erected there by the order.

To B Luncheon Quest.
Tomorrow noon he will be given a

luncheon at the Benson tendered by
the Oregon Insurance Federation, be-
cause of his being- - president of the
Colorado federation. He will be In
Olympia, Wash., tomorrow nLght and
will visit the principal cities of
Washington, Idaho and Montana before
returning to Denver. Mr. Boak is ac
companied by bis wife, and they are
returning from a sojourn In the Ha
waiian islands.

Speaking of the Woodmen of the
World, of which he Is the administra-
tive head, Mr. Boak said:

"It has always been the policy of
the order to keep its money at home.
We believe in western money for west-
ern development That has always
seemed to the managers and officers
of the Woodmen of the World to be
right. We are a western institution
and we want to handle western money
instead of sending it east. It has al-
ways been the desire of the order to
be a cog in the great constructive
v heel of progress in the west.

'We want to be identified with the
development of the country.

Bis; Sum Invested.
"We have placed our investments

in the communities to build school-house- s,

bridges, public buildings and
other community needs. The Woodmen
of the World has nearly $2,000,000 in-
vested In Oregon. The order has con-
fidence in Oregon and In its people
and we have long since learned that
the men and women of Oregon have
confidence in the Woodmen of the
World. The confidence of the people
or Oregon, and the loyalty of the mem
bers of the Oregon locals camps, has
had much to do with the success we
have attained.

"The society has endeavored to raise
the standard of cltlsenship by instilling
into the minds of the members those
principles of loyalty to home and coun-
try and our free institutions that
makes for true manhood and' woman-
hood. Of the $23,000,000 paid out In
the last 26 years to beneficiaries of
the members of our order on the aver-
age every $1000 has saved a home or
educated an orphan. Nearly a quarter
of our $8,000,000 surplus is invested In
Oregon, and our interest money of over
$1000 a day is being added to the prin-
cipal along with our surplus as a pro-
vision against the future ana to guar-
antee the payment of benefit claims as
they come to presentation

Call tt Protection.
"Our aggregate certificates now

amount to $181,950,000, carried by 116,-00- 0

members in the nine Pacific coast
states to which our operations have
been confined. We do not call it in-
surance; no, no, we call it protection."

Mr. Boalc has been Identified with
the Woodmen of the World since its
inception by 25 men in Denver, Colo.,
26 years ago, and first went out as a
fleldworker, preaching the gospel of
protection to the people. He is not so
much a revivalist as a steady puller;
and he has never ceased pulling with
the organization. He has been succes-
sively bead manager, head clerk, and
on the death of F. A. Falkenburg, the
first head consul, was elected to suc- -

MB

I. Boak, head consul of the
Woodmen of the World.

ceed him by the unanimous voice of
Its membership. Por the past 11 years
ha foas been at the head of the lnstitu- -
tlon, and is recognised as one of the
foremost fraternallsts of the country,
and an able trustee and financier with
the millions of dollars In his charge.

Forest Grove Sewer
Not Satisfactory

Two laterals of System Condemned
by Oltr Bnaineer Will Be TJnoovered.
So Members of Council May Inspect.
Forest Grove. Or., Oct. 14. The

sewer system in this city, which was
completed several weeks ago, has not
ben accepted by the council, owing to
a number of defects which the city en- -
glneer says are in tne sewer, and it Is
probable that the courts may have to
determine the matter.

At a meeting of tne council tne con--
tractors very empnaiicany stated mat
tney aesirea tne city to come to some
aeiimie acwon in enner g or
raltlnr th wrr. ind Ihrv mM t1v
nnM t.i.. imi.i. Diinn i nrnitheir Interests

Twn nf th laterals which hsv hn(nnrUmned hv the cltv engineer, will
be uncovered, eo that the members of
the council may be able to see Just
what condition they are in. The coun- -
ell is determined not to ac-ce- the
sewer in its present condition. The
contractors have also Dresented a larae
bill for extras, and the settlement of
this will also probably cause a hitch,

Road Supervisors Want Action.
Forest Grove, Or., Oct. 14. Many of

the road supervisors In this county
will call special meetings in their dis
tricts within the next two weeks, for
the purpose of voting on the question
of a special tax levy to repair the
highways.

Within the last three years a large
number of districts, of which there
are 63 in the county, have raised mon-
ey to rebuild their roads by special
levy, and t'hls has resulted in much
good work being done. In order to
vote on the proposition, at least 10 per
cent of the taxpayers In each district
must sign a petition calling for, ft-- vote,
and notices must be posted by the su-

pervisor 10 days before tne meeting.

Grand Jury to Study
Vice in Seattle

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 14. Superior
Court Judge King Dykeman late this
afternoon called a grand Jury to Inves-
tigate wholesale bootlegging, bribery
and commercialized vice. Sheriff Hodge
will be chief In charge of Investiga-
tion. The Investigation will be called
upon to make a searching inquiry as
to what waa actually done with a cer-

tain 1200 quarts of whiskey which
Hodge claims he destroyed.

Good Meeting at Woodburn.
Woodburo, Or., Oct. 14. An enthu-

siastic audience tonight heard Mark
V. Weatherford and Wwt
speak. Three hundred Wilson sup
porters gathered to hear the gospel
of peace, prosperity ana prepareaness.
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SUITS
One group of Suits In Poiret
twills, suede velour, serges, gab-
ardines,, chiffon broadcloths,
in all shades. Plain, fancy and
fur trimmed. Our ANNIVER
SARY SPE-
CIAL ... $32.50

row Wilson league of Coos county has
elected the following officers:

President, It. A. Copple, mayor of
Marshfield; treasurer, Edward Noonan;
secretary, Mrs James Ilcnnett. The
organization Is strictly one to promoie
the candidacy of Mr. Wilson for presi-
dent. The campaign of the local
county and state candidates has not
been considered in this movement for
the reason that thtra r so ma.nv
Republicans and voters affiliated with
other parties, who wish to vote for
Wilson regardless of their local pre-
ference that the orsanisatlon was made
strictly Wilson league. -

So far, after 24 hours of organlza- -
tion the membership Is 21)0. and the
leaders say that the enrollment will
Le 700 by the first of next week.

There has never before In the his
tory of Coos county, always strongly
P.epubllcan. been such a demonstration
for a Democratic candidate for presi
dent.

Wilson Paper at University.
University of Oregon, Eugene, Or..

Oct. 14. "Wilson for President," is the
riotto of a new student publication
t,)at 18 scheduled to make Its appear- -

unce on me campus Monaay. unaer
ne name of the UnlverBlty wll,onlln

the paper will be published weekly up
to the date of election.

Harry Crane of Portland. Is the edl- -
tor. He states that the circulation will
be about 600, reaching a majority of

I the university students.
The paper will be Issued under the

control of the Wilson leairue. sn or- -

ionization of students worklna for the
of the president

vilrt M.wlnr . AIII.....LI.' " " " '
Mllwaukle. Or., Oct. 14. Professor

.l aim ii un-iim- i ui me ornwugu
schools, who announced himself a He- -
publican, born so and still so, but de- -

cluedly in favor of and working for
thei elation of Woodrow Wilson to suc- -
ceea nimseii as tne cniei executive or
the land, shared honors with Judgn
John H. Stevenson of Portland at a
rneetln held at Milwaukle Friday
evening.

The meeting was the largest attend
ed and most enthusiastic, held In Mi-
lwaukle In years. The theatre In which
it was held was crowded to the doors.
TTvArv flt'tiHahla mu t wua rttn rl fan. I

every foot of standing space appropri
ated hy a crowd of enthusiastic Wood-ro- w

Wilson supporters, who clicexed
each mention of his name vociferously.

Judge Stevenson confined himself
to a recital of the accomplishments
of Wilson and his administration In
the early part of his address, but
threw a thunderbolt Into the ranks of
the Hughes supporters when he an-

swered and disproved the accusations.
Insinuations nnil arguments made hy

C. W. Fulton at a meeting
held here the night previous.

Miss Bernarda Harry and a chorus
from Portland rendered vocal selec-
tions. The Misses Dorothy' WlRsinger
and Stockton rendered musical se-
lections, and two reels of pictures were
shown. The meeting was under the
auspices nf the Woodrow Wilson
league. C. W. Collier presiding.

'artnen for Wilson.
Milwaukle, Or., Oct. 14. A straw

vote taken recently at the Sellwood
carbarns msulted In a six to one ver-d.- ct

for Wilson, the result being 300
to 62 for Mr. Hughes.

' Former Policeman Rearrested.
Seattle. Wash., Oct. 14. Former Po-

liceman Edward J. MargetJ wss again
arrested last night, this time on a
charge of violating the liquor law. Ha
was released on 11000 cash ball.

Prosecuting Attorney Lundln filed
the information against Margett In the
superior court.

when wrltlns or rilling oa dT'rtHers,
pieM mention Th journal. (ait.)

SUITS
One group of Suits in all the
exquisite foreign fabrics both
fancy and plain, including Poiret
twills, cord de lux, Beatrice,
broadcloths, etc. All shades.

enc!aelrsary.... $45.00

One Lot of Coats
Bolivia and other materials
of the season's Jnost charm-
ing and stunning styles belt-
ed and flared effects. ANNI- -

SPECIAL , ... $45.00
Special.

SILKS AND NETS

, One Lot at $7.75

lected the judges Who will decide upon
the cloean which Is to be adopted as
representative of the progressive splrlff
or fortiana, tne pnae or its citizens
and the achievements of the city, and
will be Indicative of the duty each cit
izen holds in the building of Portland
in the future.

Mayor H. R. Albee heads the com
mittee, and at the request of Mr. Berg
he has selected Walter J. QUI and Hop- -
kin Jenkins as representatives of the
city government.

Other Members Vamed.
The other members of the board of

Judges are: O. M. Clark, president of
Portland Chamber of Commerce; J. C.
Alnsworth, chairman, publicity and
conventions bureau, Portland Chamber
of Commerce; N. J. Pike, president Of
Rotary club; W. D. Whitcomb, presi-
dent of Ad club; J. P. Jaeger, president
of Progressive Business Men's club; F.
E. Taylor, president of tne Realty
Board; E. E. Smith, president of the
Central Labor council; J. Dannells,
president of the East Side Business
Men's club; R. O. E. Cornish, president
of the City club; Frank S. Myers, pres-
ident of the Civlo league; W. C Wilkes,
president of the Transportation club.

Contest Ends Today.
The slogan contest which hss been

conducted by the Chamber of Com-
merce will close today. Entries in the
contest which bear a post mark of Oc
tober IS or any date prior thereto will
be received. ,

The judges will be called together
earlv next week, and the work of elim
inating the entries and "boiling down
the immense number that have been
received will begin. The Chamber of
Commerce has two large folders that
have been filled with letters containing
slogans.

Some of the authors have entered as
many as 60 suggestions, while others
have been content with one. In a large
number of instances the proposed slo-
gans have been accompanied by elab
orate drawings illustrating the uses
that can be made of the slogan on pen-
nants, bXittons, letter heads and cards.

To Adopt Button.
When the judges will have completed

their selection a committee headed by
Carl Schallinger of the Hazel wood com
pany, will select a design for a button
and a brooch on which the words will
be placed In gold letters. It Is the in-
tention to ask every person in the city
to purchase one of the designs and to
wear It The buttons were intended for
the use of the men and the brooches
for the use of ladies. It Is expected
the price can be made as low as 10
cents each if orders can be placed for
lots of 60,000.

The prizes that have been offered
consist of $26 In gold for first prize, for
best slogan; $10 for second best, and $5
for the third best.

Entries should be addressed to the
"Slogan Committee" at Chamber of
Commerce.

Congressman Hawley
Visits at Newport

Newport, Or., Oct. 14. Congressman
W. C. H&wly paid Newport a visitThursday night and delivered a politi-
cal address 4.0 about 80 citizens in the
Odd Fellows building. He. condemned
the administration.

Dr. F. M. Carter took Mr. Hawley
around and Introduced him. In a lo-
cal barber shop Dr. Carter introduced
him to C. E. Sheffield, and Mr. Shef-
field would not take the hand of Con-
gressman Hawley, saying that he did
not want to meet him as he knew
tnough of him already. "Why," said
Congressman Hawley, "I guess this is
a mistake." Mr. Sheffield said "No.
this Is no mistake; I know enough of
your work." It transpired that Mr.
Hawley tried to defeat the right of
Mr. Sheffield in a homestead in the
Silets valley a few years ago.

Politics is quiet here but whenever
a straw vote Is taken President Wil-
son comes out winner and Lincoln
county will go for Wilson, according
to present Indications.

CHILD DANCER TOOK
PART IN CELEBRATION

kv v ?

Eunice Jesap.
Eunice Jessup was one of the most

charming of the child dancers In the
cantata "A Dream of Fairyland,'' which
was given Monday and Tuesday eve-
nings in the assembly hall of the Mon-tavil- la

school. About 20. children took
part in tha cantata, the proceeds of
which are Tor the benefit of Hope
Presbyterian church. East Seventy-eight- h

and Ererett streets, i : t .,

John W. Sheehy. who took highest
honors in the examination recently
held for appointment to West Point,
is the son of James Sheehy. 418 East
Tenth street, and a graduate of Jef--

the examination which was held on
September 20 in the office of City
Superintendent of Schools Alderman,
was very keen and Mr. Shjeehy's feat
Is considered commendable. The two
passing next In order to Mr. Sheehy
are D. H. Nelson. 604 East Thirty-eight- h

street, and Merrill D. Rich-
mond. 1436 North Fourth street. Sa-
lem, and have been appointed as al-

ternates.
The entrance examination for Mr.

Sheehy will be held next March at
Vancouver barracks.

year a total of $50.000,000v from tour-
ists

Big Stuns Expended.
"The state of Washington has ap-

propriated each year, for a long per-
iod, large sums of money for Adverts-ln- g

the scenlo and Industrial resources
of the state. The money Is expended
through the office of the secretary o
state. The average has been about
$80,000 a year.

"The government of British Colum-
bia annually spends fully $300,000 for
such work.

"Oregon Is the only northwest state
where private citizens are annually
called upon to 'dig up' the money for
advertising her scenlo and Industrial
values."

How will Oregon's interests be pro-
tected?

"Oregon will have equal representa-
tion on the board of directors and (he
executive committee of the North Pa-
cific Tourist association.

Executive Committee Acts.
"The executive committee will be

In actual charge of the disbursement
of the appropriation by the employ-
ment of agents, purchases of all kinds
and so forth. Under this plan no
state will be able to eecure more pub-
licity than another."

The letter Is to be signed by the
directors for Oregju Emery Olm-stea- d,

Portland, vico president; H. A.
Latta. Med ford; R. E. Scott, Hood
River; J. H. Koke, Eugene; Tllford
Taylor, Pendleton; W. J. Hofmann,
Portland; Phil Metschan Jr., Portland;
C. C. Overmlre, Portland; Mark Wood-
ruff, Portland.

Crop Will Increase.
Oregon's scenlo orop is auch that the

more It is harvested the more there
will be. It Is a stock that increases
with eales; a commodity that grows in
value as it Is marketed. The tourist
dollar is the most profitable of all
dollars. It cornea from a distance, Is
generously spent and stays here. We
navcn t been getting it, but we can.rrance, Switzerland. England. Germany, once attracted thousands of
Americans annually, who paid literally
hundreds of millions for the privilege
of looking upon that which had nn
such power to thrill and Inspire as themajesxic ouuooKs or, say, the Colum-bl- a

river highway.
But all that was before th war

Americans are finally getting Into theuuna or seeing America first. Manyof them have more money than ever
before in their lives. It would appear
that this northwest scenery marketingcampaign may come at the most op-portune time.

Committees Named
For Vassar Program

Two Performance Will Be Given at
the Olobe Theatre Saturday After.
noon; patronesses.
committees and natron h.v.been announced for the Vassar pro--

HiBin wiiicn will D nvn In wn n.-- -
formancee at the Olobe theatr. R.tnr.
C&y afternoon. October 28. Miss Mabelmay nara is general chairman, and thefollowing women are assisting her:Ticket committee, Mrs. Earl Foote;
music. Miss Alene Ooscher, Mrs. Al-
bert Sutton and Miss Elolse Hall; ceji- -

"enry u-- Jewett; building.Miss Maynard, Miss Lina B. Jamesand Miss Dorothea Wagner; publicity
Mrs. William B. Osborne, Mrs. HelenEakin Starrett and Miss HarriettWood.

Acting as patronesses are: Mrs.William M. Ladd, Mrs. Richard Mon-tague and Mrs. James Failing. Worn-- e
nrepresentlng various sister colleges

who will also sponsor the affair arethe following: Mrs. Robert French,
for the Association of Collegiate Alum-nae; Mrs. Harry B. Torrey. Reed col-lege; Mrs. Robert Lewis, Wellesley
Mrs. George Rebec. University rw'

Lon (formerly an instructor at Vassar) ;
jnr. oirong, esmitn college'
Mlas Ruth ROckwood, Bryn Mawr-Mis- s

Florence Read, Mt. Holyoke, and
Mrs. Alan Welch Smith, Ooucher.

The performances will consist ofVassar songs, eung by choruses from
the Portland high schools, and movingpictures of a pageant recently enact-
ed at Vassar, which depicts the devel-
opment of women through the centur-
ies. The proceeds go to the alumnae
fund for adding: to the Vassar endow-
ment

Ticket are now on sale at the J. K.
Gill atore, In Meier & Frank's book de-
partment and at the Globe theatre.

Stole Gun Front Police.
Centralla, Wash.,' Oct 14; William

Wehr, one of two prisoners who broke
out of the city jail Monday, was ar-
rested yesterday on a charge of grand
larceny in cennectlon with the theft of
$16 and a revolver from the police sta-
tion. Wehr pleaded guilty before Jus.
tlce Charles Hos and was bound over
to the superior court under $500 bonds.

Mrs. Maude Barley, president of
chairman of the committee in
Tuesday.

OR WEST

HEARTILY RECEIVED

AT NEWBERG MEETING

Speaks in Support of Presi-

dent Wilson and Candidacy
of Mark Weatherford,

Newbersr, Or., Oct. 14. By far the
largest audience that has turned out at
any of the political tneetlngrs held In
Newberg during1 this campaign was
that which heard West
last nlgiit. Applause for Mr. West's
arguments swept the hall.

Mr. West started out with the prop-- i
ositlon that our government is a great
corporation with preferred stock in the
hands of a few and the common stock
held by the many. The former have
had control of the industry for years
and have operated It for their own
personal gain, and to the Injury of the
holders of the common -- stock. Final-
ly, after years of effort, lhe holders of
the common stock got control and have
since carried on the business to the
advantage of the whole people.

Head Is Capable.
"The head of the corporation has

displayed unusual capacity," said Mr.
West, "and has achieved remarkable
success. He Is now the choice of the
holders of the common stock for a
continuance of that management, but
the holders of the preferred stock are
bent upon wresting that control from
him."

- In this connection a rapid review
was given by the speaker of the long
list of measures enacted by congress
under the present administration for
the good of all classes of our people.

Referring- to the condition of affairs
in Mexico, Mr. West said our connec-
tion with them has been managed
with Judgment and for the good of our
country, and for that of the illiterate,
half-starve- d. Mexicans. The sons of
Oregon mothers have been returned to
them In good health and with none of
tbem missing. Under a Republican ad-

ministration when our troops were sent
to Cuba this had not been the case,
he said. In our experience on the
Mexican border the soldiers had been
well fed and suffered no hardships;
In Cuba this was not the case, but
there was confusion and bad manage-
ment all around, he added.

"What About Boose."
Some one in the audience called out,

'What about the boose business?" and
the response that was made to this
inquiry aroused a - burst of applause.
The speaker referred to the promi-
nent men who have given their sanc-
tion to the proposed "Brewers' amend
ment. The messages sent out by
the brewers was characterised as
"Paul's Epistle to the Orogonians," and
It was torn to shreds In 10 minutes
of vigorous denunciation.

In closing, Mr. West said that he
bad been Instrumental in getting Mark
V. Weatherford to become a candidate
for congress In opposition to Congress-
man Hawley In. this district. He re-
ferred to Mr. Weatherford as a clean.
honorable young soan and said he would
be much more useful In congress than
Hawley has been.

To the officiant service of R. J.
Moore, the Newberg representative of
the Iemocratlc state committee, was
Cue, largely, the success of the meet-
ing so far as the attendance was con-
cerned. .The demand for Wilson but
tons here far exceeds the supply. The
keenest Interest la taken In the cam
palgn by young people as well as older
ones. Unable to get Wilson buttons
school girls are wearing pinned to their
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LAVENDER FLOIRS

WILL BE SOLD FOR

OLD WITS HOME

Two Portland Clubs Will Unite
In Worthy Endeavor Tues-

day of Present Week,

"Lavender, lavender, who will buy
my sweet lavender?" this will be the
slogan of the members of Portland's
two Lavender1 clubs who will on
Tuesday of this week sell lavender
flowers of all kinds, sachet and little
lavender"Tags for the benefit of the
Woodmere 'Old People's Home.

Woodmere Home is the only home
which 30 indigent old men and women
varvins-- In aires from 60 to 90 years,
now have, most of them being without
friends or relatives and with the ap
proach of winter funds are greatly
needed for the purchase of warm
bedding and clothing for these people.

It Is for this worthy object that
the "lavendar ladies" have banded
themselves together for a sale and
every cent made will be turned over
to the work of the home.

Contributions of flowers are so-

licited, same to be left at the women's
parlor of the Commercial club by 10
a. m. Tuesday. The "lavender ladies"
and their friends are busy making
lavender bags and sachets and it is
thought they will be in great demand
by early Christmas shoppers who' wiil
welcome an opportunity to pick up
these little "packages of sweetness"
to tuck into their gifts. Lavender
sticks and lavender bags are needed
in great numbers and anyone having
any may leave them at the Commer
cial club. Members of the clubs and
their friends will be stationed in the
leading hotels, theatre lobbies and en-

trances to office buildings and will
have the flowers and sachets on sale
at 10 cents each.

Liquor Men Protest
Against Cockroaches

TTnole Sam's Kmnn Officials learn
That Busy Bugs Devour stamps on

' Wine Barrels,
San Francisco, Oct 14. (U. P.)

Enter now the cockroach, long known
as a pest, as an agency for boosting
Uncle Sam's revenue receipts.

However, his 'efforts are not in the
least appreciated, and are frowned j

upon as are the improprieties of other
confirmed drunkards. The term j

"drunkards" Is used advisedly, for In '

addition to his other bad habits, C.
Roach is branded as a habitual souse.

Complaints that cockroaches have
been eating the revenue stamps off
wine barrels have been reaching in-

ternal revenue inspectors and they
declare this Is due to nothing but
pure drunken cussedness, as the cock-
roaches revel in the fumes of alco-
hol and eat the labels.

dress pieces of paper inscribed "Vote
for Wilson."

As an indication of the lack of en-
thusiasm by Hughes supporters in this
county W. T. Vinton, chairman of the
Republican county committee, said at
the recent Mulkey meeting, lnr urging
greater activity in behalf of Hughes,
tnat he found in some parts of the
county that it is difficult to get even
members of the committee to work.

When writing or railing oa advertises,please roeUom The JoornaL (Adv.)
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British Columbia get back of the asso-
ciation, back of Its campaign, back of
tthe Idea.

Quickly the forces of this state are
Ihfttnar rotten Into lin& There Will be
W race to see whioh of the three

will act first. By the
time the legislature meetB there will
be a force of organized sentiment in
favor of tha proposition to appropriate

, 926.000 a year for two years.
- Washington Is to do the same and
British Columbia, in somewhat differ-e- nt

position. Is to be asked for $12,500
a year for two years.

Here Is the preliminary budget:
fc - Budget Is Submitted.
n "Maintenance northwest headquar- -
U quarters (not yet selected), salaries.
U printing, moving picture films, slides,
R photos, etc., $25,000.
j "Maintenance eastern headquarters !

(not yet selected but probably at Chi- -
tjcago,, salaries of agents, traveling ex- -

"penses, etc., 115,000.
"Advertising In newspapers and

, magazines. $15,000.
i. "For establishing connections with
travel bureaus and use of their facili- -

Mies, eto., $7500.
; 1 "ToUl., $62,600.''

The budget gives quick understand-
ing of the speciflo lines of action to be
rollowed. "As proof that this is the

i.
' Irht method of securing tourist travel.

ne or two examples are pertinent,"
eads the first draft of a letter pre-
wired by Mark Woodruff for the Ore-ro- n

organizations that are to help.
Advantage Is Claimed.

Mr. Woodruff is credited with mucTi
f the creative influence In the idea

Mvlllch vitalises the new association.
I'The Central California Tourist asfio---
ftation, made up of the eight counties

t Around San Francisco bay, has annu
ally expended 1100.000 In each of the
last 10 years for advertising their
roads and, climate. The money Is raised
ty direct taxation.

Tha levy Is mada by the county
bourts and the money Is turned over to
the association.

"In 1918, Denver. Colo., raised $76.- -
100 for advertising numoses. It Is es
timated that Colorado received this

Df Course You

Want Beauty
Etuart's Calcium Wafers Will Make

Tour Skin as Clear and Delicate
as the Petals of a Lily.

Bead Today for Tree Trial Package.
Plmoles. blackhead itosflma. rnnrh

nmrwimm
happed skin,

1 1 ,muddy
I

complexion,
. . .

sal- -
,unucw, an uinmiMioar rapiuiy wuenou use Stuart's Calcium Wafers. Youwont again smear your delicate skin

Vrttn rease. ointment, lotion and ttlow, fhai oiog me pores, make haira row and rob von nf vnnr tr
A fair delicate, rose-ti- nt complexion

only from your blood and withinfluence of Calciumiomes your skin fairly revels in itsPimples dry up and flake
A beautiful new skin forms an1

fetalns Its freshness and tint It In
.wonderful. Get 60 cent box of
etuart n calcium wafers of any drug

isi. mey are sweeusn. sale, harmless and on! how effective. You cai
beT(ow.

. Free Trial Coupon
- r. JL Stuart Oo 334 Stuart BUff.IBanball, Kloh. ; Send me at once.cj mum mm, ire ini pacK--age 01 Btuari s caicium fers.
Name

Street
' ....... M ..:...h. .

rf r h . .?...i,.Ptste.;!. .....

REMARKABLE VALUES
YOU WILL ENJOY t

Fresh from New York comes lots of meichandise, secured EXPRESSLY for our October ANNIVERSARY

SPECIAL. AT THESE PRICES on merchandise of this QUALITY there will be no dull moments no dull
days no dull weeks.

QUALITY SUIT VALUES That Cannot Be Equalled!
WE MENTION MERELY THREE PRICES THERE ARE MORE

SUITS
One group of Suits 4n a variety
of materials gabardines, serges,
English twills, English cheviots,
checks, mixtures and broadcloths

all colors and sixes. ANN1- -

SSAR! $24,501
QUALITY COAT VALUES Really Remarkable Values!

One Lot of Coats
in a variety of materials, plain and
mixtures all colors, including
plums, Burgundies, greens, taupe,
navy, black belted and full flare
models plain and fur-trimm-

ANNIVERSARY OK HA
SPECIAL tPaStl.VI

One Lot of Coats
in splendid assortment of smart
materials, including seal velours,
splendid range of the leading
colors Burgundy, greens, navy,
blacks, etc. ANNi- - coo cn
VEBSARY SPECIAL 4Py)O.UU

BLOUSE VALUES For the Anniversary
GEORGETTE CREPE CREPE DE CHINESE-STRI-PE

r--Orie Lot at $3.95 One. Lot at $5.45
Ijl'ljljl.JjM 'MMD.inillMI'MIIIIIU'lll'I'.l'I'll
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